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large animals:-) Truly a no BS, hand NOT ON the trigger discharge. 

He brought the rifle back from school and our Dept armorer (guy on our 
training staff. .... 'nuff said about that) took apart the trigger and 
"cleaned" it out. He said he didn't have a clue what caused it but he 
couldn't duplicate it (Great Dude, you gonna' testify on our behalf if 
we have a tragic AD?) 

We were just up at Ft. McCoy for our week of fall training when my 
partner (attended Derrick's basic and kicked butt!) closed her bolt 
while kneeling over her rifle (the OTHER VS) and it .<::):' 
discharged ........ damn near causing the literal shit to be scared .}}(::::::: 
outta' me! With our friendly Training Staff armorer about 2 hour~@M~% ....................... . 
we looked over the gun ourselves but were unable to figure out:)iiifiat -:-:-::,::;:;:::::::;:::::::::;:;:;:,:,., ... 
happened. Shortly there after, she fired a round and was almcisbinable 
to open the bolt. She had to kneel over the stick and almost.my.the 
damn thing up (I was waiting for the handle to snap off ..... hor!:oo:J\,,, 
could just shitcan the gun when we got back. No-go. She gofifaP.~N\::::::·. 
and I took apart the bolt but couldn't find anything wrong (keep in ···:,::\:<;:(/:(::::;:, 
mind, I'm no genius .. .. I live in a city known as the BerklE:-Y.-.QfJ~1.~:::::::::::{::::::::~{:: <<·:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:,· 
Midwest.) .. :\: :::<::<:<:::::::: ''''''''''' ,,,.,., .. · · 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.·. 

Re-assembled it and she chambered a round. Bolt work~d"%M:~&fslm 
had no problem chambering, extracting the live rou~~}:Wulled ih~:;>::;::::::::: · 
trigger and now my big ass hadda' get over her gui:(ij~d pryJti.e bolt 
(yanked like hell. ..... but alas .... the bolt handle hel©:@fon .. /// :::::-:· .. 
Repeated process (disassembly/cleaned and insp~~d/re~~~embly).:~rd 
the same frigg'in thing happened (She was highJr:P:i!!i!'l!'19)~rJfie gu~(:) 
Kinda' scared me as Vaughn has seen her and sh~:@WWMPP as~)i#ien 
needed.) ' :::t:::_i]iitii}' 
We put the POS gun in the truck and she tr,i~:@i@)~~;§par~'f&Jpss. 
for the rest of the day. Unfortunately, LOl;;fw;iis'"foo·li::@j::::f:l;1;1d no, I 
tried swapping the VS and PSS stocks/a¢M:ns, but the reMff:Jug on the 
PSS action wouldn't line up with the VS,:i#.j_fchannel. ······· 

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..·. . .{:::::~:~:~· 

Once home, our "armorer" then took hElivs'~P.:~&~1.:14.w~#f much said 
the same thing (along the lines of 'I i;!~n.oo' whathli~:Mtollowed 
by "whose budget line is gonna' paf[O#@:w,1,1.~t to sfiip~i'j1 back?) 

·~ ·~ ·~ ·: ·: ·:·~ ·~-: ·: ·: ·~ ·~ ·~ ·: ·: ·:. 

Any advice/similar stories/prev"i"6ds%imi.~#w:;es with Remington customer 
service would be grea,tlY..1.lPW!;l~\~~~N?>:::;:: 

Thanks, 

Bob 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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